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Meracl ImageMap Generator is a small software application whose purpose is to help you
generate map files from HTML or image files. It can be installed on all Windows versions out
there. A photo map contains clickable areas that trigger certain events, such as accessing a
certain webpage or executing JavaScript data. Clean layout You are welcomed by a wellstructured suite of features. The imported photos can be previewed directly in the main window.
An online help manual is available in case you need extra assistance with the configuration
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process. Create image maps Meracl ImageMap Generator offers you the possibility to import
data from HTML files or JPG, GIF, or BMP file format. A few configuration settings are
included in the package for helping you set up information regarding the name of the picture,
reference link, alternate text, horizontal space, vertical space, alignment, thickness of the border,
and usemap attribute. What’s more, you are allowed to embed JavaScript data, configure frame
target and alternate text, as well as insert several types of shapes (triangles, circles, squares). You
may modify the color of the shapes by moving the built-in RGB sliders, and delete or duplicate
shapes. The shapes are overlaid on the original picture in order to create the image map. Preset
hotkeys can be employed for acquiring faster results. Based on the aforementioned configuration
settings, Meracl ImageMap Generator is able to generate the HTML code of the image map.
Plus, you are allowed to copy the code to the clipboard so you can paste it into other third-party
programs and export the HTML code to HTML file format. Tests have pointed out that the
application carries out a task quickly. It is not a resource hog so you do not a powerful computer
in order to run it. Final remarks To sum things up, Meracl ImageMap Generator comes packed
with several handy features for helping you design image maps, and is suitable for rookies and
professionals alike. What's new in version 1.3.6: • Vandalized background image option. Meracl
ImageMap Generator Alternatives Webcomp is a robust software suite that features a great
number of apps for creating website designs, ebooks, business cards, and much more. When it
comes to image maps, it is the best choice of the software packages, providing you with features
for generating, editing, and exporting image maps. 3D image maps and image maps without the
HTML markup code are useful for online presentations
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DataDump is a powerful and flexible utility for Windows. It helps you to quickly extract data
from multiple file formats, and export the results to a wide range of other formats. You are
welcomed by a well-designed interface that puts all the tools at your disposal. Plus, you are
allowed to edit the extracted data and export the changes to the target formats. Fast Results
DataDump is designed to provide you with fast results. Tests have shown that the application
completes the job quickly. This is not a resource hog so you do not a powerful computer in order
to run it. Inserts Image Tags DataDump includes a powerful and intuitive HTML generator that
is capable of inserting image tags into the source code. To make sure you do not miss any image
tags, the application offers you to preview them in the main window. Extract Data From
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Multiple File Formats DataDump enables you to extract data from different file formats,
including text documents, HTML, MP3, PDF, and e-books, so you can separate a web page into
separate parts. Plus, you can export the results to files in a wide range of formats, including
HTML, RTF, PDF, and TXT. Import Data From Other Applications DataDump allows you to
easily import data from other applications. It can copy data from the Clipboard, multiple file
windows, and cut/paste data to/from other file formats. Extra Data Dictionary DataDump offers
an intuitive table editor that enables you to access detailed information regarding the source data.
Plus, you are allowed to generate a.csv file that helps you identify the source file format in an
easy-to-read table. Converts Data Formats DataDump has a built-in.html generator that is
capable of converting data between different file formats. To make sure you do not miss any
data, the application is capable of generating an image tag if there is a need. Memory
Optimization DataDump consumes a tiny amount of RAM. It does not affect the performance of
your computer. KEYMACRO Description: MiniTextCleaner is a user-friendly tool for cleaning
up plain text files, along with formatting errors and non-standard characters. To top it all,
MiniTextCleaner is capable of working with various documents, including Microsoft Office
and.txt file formats. Ultra Speed MinitTextCleaner performs data cleaning with speed. Tests
have shown that the application is able to clean up each 1d6a3396d6
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Meracl ImageMap Generator is a small software application that was developed for generating
image maps. You have chosen this file. File size:, Total size:, Ideal for viewing on your computer
or laptop (Windows and Mac), or your tablet (iOS and Android). image 1 (zipped:, downloaded:
) File details Image size: Image size: File type: File type: File size: File size: File creation date:
File creation date: File URL: File URL: Password: Password: Format: Format: Quality: Quality:
Image size: Image size: File type: File type: File size: File size: File creation date: File creation
date: File URL: File URL: Password: Password: Format: Format: Quality: Quality: Image size:
Image size: File type: File type: File size: File size: File creation date: File creation date: File
URL: File URL: Password: Password: Format: Format: Quality: Quality: Image size: Image size:
File type: File type: File size: File size: File creation date: File creation date: File URL: File
URL: Password: Password: Format: Format: Quality: Quality: Image size: Image size: File type:
File type: File size: File size: File creation date: File creation date: File URL: File URL:
Password: Password: Format: Format: Quality: Quality: Image size: Image size: File type: File
type: File size: File size: File creation date: File creation date: File URL: File URL: Password:
Password:

What's New in the Meracl ImageMap Generator?
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System Requirements For Meracl ImageMap Generator:
· Microsoft Windows XP/Vista/7 (32/64-bit) · 2 GB RAM · DirectX 9.0 compatible · 1024 ×
768 screen resolution Download links: Latest Version: Download Screenshots: (Click to enlarge)
Like it? Share with your friends! Other Android Freeware of Developer «The Amazing Android
Dev»: Not found Similar Applications: Purse for EvernoteYou have a long
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